Blue Mountain Vote Tuesday

There are six polling places in the Blue Mountain area: Blue Mountain, Blue Mountain Community College, Blue Mountain High School, Blue Mountain Junior High School, Blue Mountain Middle School, and Blue Mountain Community College. The city of Blue Mountain also has a vote in a proposed change in

Memorial Plaque Honors Cpl. Clark

LINDA CLARK, sister of the late Cpl. David Clark, and John Bowles, Rogue River High school student body president, held a memorial service in honor of Cpl. David Clark, who was killed in action in Vietnam on August 25, 1967. The service was held at the school, where a plaque was dedicated to his memory. The service included a prayer, a moment of silence, and a presentation of the memorial plaque.

ULMANN Survey To Ask Opinions

Residents of the Second District in Eugene, Oregon, will be asked to participate in an opinion survey on Tuesday, March 28, 1968. The survey is being conducted by the University of Oregon's Institute of Survey Research. The questions are designed to gather information on various issues, including education, transportation, and community services. The survey will be conducted by telephone and will take approximately 15 minutes to complete.

River Basins Head Stresses Columbia's Importance

Two Boys Blamed for Barn Fire

PUPS TO PLANT 1500 Young Trees In School Project

Pupils of the fifth and sixth grade levels at the College of Education, a public school in Eugene, Oregon, are currently working on a project to plant 1500 young trees on the school's campus. The project is being led by Dr. John E. Cline, the school's principal.

Band Kids Have Big Day At Music Fete in Burns

Case Furniture Shows at Spring Opening

G300 GROUP OF 48 Roper Heifers 7th and 8th grade band members had a big day and had a lot of fun at the music fete in Burns.

Two Boys Blamed for Barn Fire

Two young residents of the Blue Mountain area were blamed for starting a fire that destroyed a barn and caused extensive damage to the surrounding area.
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